
fore diwn two blonde girls amused themselvesby yelling "car coming."
Then n big "seeing New York" auto

Stuffed with men of near wealth /umbered
* pompously past the stand like a tree full

of elephants. Meanwhile the stand and
along the ofting were picking out W. K.
Vanderbilts by the gross, now from among
the be-ribboned officials that scurried up
and down the track.

Breaking of the Dawn.
The track now was beginning to stretch

away in a brownish line and quite clear of
autos and pedestrians. The dawn was

breaking A tense feeling that seemed to

quiet tne crowd prevailed; every »eai m

the grand stand seemed to be occupied.
Telegraph sounders could be heard clicking
over in the direction of the press stand.
Suddenly from far up the course to the

eastward".as far ;is the mist that still hung
over tin- fields ^ould permit one to see.

came trailing a low cnr. with red hood. Ill
a cloud of vapor, with jets of fl ime from
the exhaust sticking out from the left *ide
of the hood. It skimmed obstreperously
tow il l Die starting point. It was the driver
of the Herman Merc« des.No. ;! on the score
earM «nd was occupied by Janatzy and his
mechanic. | lie rrowii c uikiii iis uir uu mi

h mortn'iit and there was applause as

Janatzy brought Ills car to a stop about 100
yard-: behind the tape and to the right of
the course.
The driver of the German car leaped out

and his mechanic began to manicure his
red |et. Following this car closely came

car No. This w.is Heath and his French
Panhard. and he took his place near Janatzy.

Mr. Vanderbilt Appears.
A few moments later down the course

lipped No. 7. another Mercedes, with Luytgendriving, and a moment later a gray
car came up in front of the grandstand with
h referee sign on the hood and William K.
Vanderbilt. Jr.. (lonator of the cup. seated
In the car with the driver. Mr. Vanderbilt
bowed to the applause that greeted him.
Mr Vanderbilt nodded to a pretty young
woman in a box next to that occupied by
the cup commission. This was his wife,
who wore a black straw hat. a black veil
thrown back over the hat and a tal.orfashlonudgown of black and white stripes.
Shepard, driving his French llotchk'ss.

varied things a minute later by looming
from the east instead of the west, passing I
the grandstand and wheeling around suddenlyin a hair-raising way to take his
place down below the east end of the gramlatanil.And then came l.e Blon, No. 1, with
his American Thomas car to bring up short
at the tape opposite the center of the stand
where all might see.
The popular French driver of an Americancar got a send-o.T from the stands.
People may talk about the excitability of

the French, but the re was none of it evident
In the quiet way this tall man. after alight-* .i i.......i.i
Ing rrora lis cur. whim a iivit aim .w..,w.

against the stand.

The Start Delayed.
Slx^'clock. the i fli> ini starting time, had

now arrived, and stretching un the course

toward tlie west were all the cats that were

to compete according to program, with the

exception of Foxhall Keene. who !:ad withdrawn.
Back along the stretch were seventeen

cars in all, representing the manufacturers
of France. America. Italy and Germany.
They were numbered consecutively from one

to nineteen in big white letters, except that
superstition had entered to the extent of
causing the numberers to omit the number i

l.'t Also there was no number 11 entered,
which had been assigned to llr. Keene.
The start was delayed when 0 o'clock arrivedbecause of a discussion between

Jenatzy. who, S'ince weighing in the day bev.r..i.jh.w inns- leather mud guards to

his car. There was much gesticulation and
Chattering before the mud guard question
was adjusted, and then the stands drew
another breath as Starter Wagner and
Cbaiitnan J. Demont Thompson <;f the A. A. *

A racing board stood beside L#e Blon.

watches in hand. Shortly before this I.,e

Blon's mechanic had cranked the big
Thomas car and then jumpeu beside the

rigid driver.
As the starter counted off the seconds

backward, "ten. nine, eight," and so on.

the furnace began to lie shaken down with
a roar and simultaneously from the side
of the hood blue-red blasts of flame began
to stab out for almost a foot to the accompanimentof a iiIbc like the Furth f July.
Letiln steered steadily ahead.

The Start.
"Go!" said the starter, with the slap on

the driver's back which he gave each in

turn as the starting signal.
With a Jump the red-Thomas car lit out

eastward and the race was on.

Never did a race horse light out like that I

red r.i,-er of metll.
. .. rr...m..nt'u del;lV Heatll llld I

*> u i.uui ». .

brought Ills Panhard to the tap:-, unci agiin
Referee Wagner went through the hackwardcounting. At the word "go' Heath
was humping and bouncing forward at a

tremt ndou;; pace.
Car after car drew up to the ine without

a hitch. and each jumped forward at one

minute Intervals, excpt Oa^no's oar (Ital ).
No. 1J. which did not get tile word to go
until two minutes had elapsed since the
Btarting of its predecessor, this because
there was no No. 11 starting, owing
to the absence of Foxhill Keene.
When Fabry had got away with his No.

lft (Itnl.). the last on the program, the grand
stnnd thousands sat back and began to
breathe again. Ail they knew now was
that some place around Nassau county
aevent< t-n gnomes were chasing one another
fiendishly, with no thought for life and
limb, with seeming y no care for death.
There was a buzz along the stands for a
Jew minutes, and gradually the chatter
ceased and the eyes were all turned up
the stretch toward the west to await the
Has hi UK by of the first man to make the
circuij with skin whole, tires unpunctured
and cylinders banging.

Keeping Track of the Race
All the time Announcer Prunty was bugy

with his megaphone, telling the stand what
was happening along the circuit. On a

great map over the grand stand another
young man pinned tickets at points along
the route to show the position of the variouscars. Soon the numbered tickets were
lapping each other In spots, and the blackboardbecame a tiling upon which to devote
brain power if one wanted to follow the
race.
The announcer told of this car working

badly at one point and of another having
been stopped for r.ew tires some-place else.
"No. ! (Tracy) stops to put on new

skids." droned the megaphone, and, later,
"No. S> lost time at Wiilets ri>ad." Thus was
the beginning of the misfortunes to Tracy,
til" idol, recorded over the telephone, and
then sung out by the announcer. Kve:ythingworth recording was announced, so
the blackboard watchers were able to iollowthe racers mentally at each point of
in portance.

I'p the course in the dlfection from which
the racers had come *.o take their positions
jur die sum oni* cou.u see uy iiie growing
light a black mass standing on a little
Curve about three-quarters or a mile east
of the stand. Through that crowd of
spectators, that seemed to l>e packed in a
black mass almost in the center of the
course, would s>on shoot, like a bullet from
a Run the first ear to make the circuit of
twenty-nine miles. One caught himse'f wonderinghow many would lie killed if a car
coming at more than ejcpress train sp'-ed
should skill even slightly while rounding
the little curve.
Those that could see that black mass of

the course at the turn to the east suddenly
saw a tv.I flag raised above the heads of
the distant crowd. 1; rictiy in front of the
atHtvl 'riimppi > . out TIm» er\ > vasto bee >me so f miliar, " ar c mi g, ' dH.-in^tile ti .! . follow ins. was heard s imultaneouslywith the trumpet.

Only a Noisy Shadow.
There was a roar, a blur on the oiled

roau. ana Jciiatzy nart ciimi- and pom". Kxcitedgirls whose positions did not permit"of a view up the eour.se had braced thetnselvesto see that first ear llash by. The
blur had skipped across the limited viewpDf the road before those girls and a sputteringroar was barking itself in the disiJtanee before the spectators of limited view
£ame to themselves and realized that they
iHirere staring blankly at a bare brown road>Inhere a noisy shadow had passed. That
JPra.3 all they had seen.a shadow exploding$>>'"Who.who was it?" gasped the spectators.

f "Jenatzy," answered those that had beena (fortunate enough to catch the big number
jpn the car
Another roar and a flash and Lancia hadPby. Then came Tracy, who stopped;ar In front of the Vanderbilt box forloment to complain of the way theflees were crowding on the course. Therd a moment later got its first big1, when along zipped four cars only a

few seconds apart.Wagner's. Shepard's.
Law well's and Nazarro'»
"That's what we came to see'." yelled the

stands with delight.
And after this something happened. Enthusiasmdied, except among the confirmed

"bugs '" The spectators who had lost sleep
to sec these rr^n '^ke with dent'i ^'^^only
r< ai.;.<d tl at only the pronounc d enthua as_
can keep up h,» interest after me

or third lap. The girls who had expected
to be at a fever heat of excitement from
the first "go" to the end of the race found
that a whole morning's repetition of gray,
red or blue shndows banking by was a.

repetition.
They began to buy the morning papers,

men and women, and. although they still
looked up with interest when *he trumpet
nnnnnnreil n cnmine/clr. the first enthusi-
asm had waned.
The rain held off during the entire race,

with the exception of a slight drizzle that
lasted only a minute or two early In the
morning. This was more a mist than a
rainfall and it wis not enough to drive
any one from the grand stan3.

Scramble for Heine.
But five minutes after Wagner hnd

finished his splendid run the rain came.

Again there was the honking of horns
and a scramble for places for the home-
ward run. IjlKe the rarmers driving me

family nag homo from the horse rare* at
the cotfnty fair, almost evvry hom« <-nrrtingmotorist was quite sure lie hint the
makings of a racer about him. and cut er
loose :is far as the laws of Nassau County
allowed.anil went some.
"Is today Saturday or Sunday?" asked

a gray-gowned girl seated In a car that
was being ferried across the East river to
Manhi'ttun late this afternoon. The young
man with her yawned wearily and without
an eff -rt to cover the facial cavern.

"I think it's next week." he answered
drowsily: and that Is how most homewardbound crowds feK.

SIMPLY BASE BALL STORIES

By Hugh S. Fullerton.
Sadie Houck, who was one of the sweetestlittle inflelders that ever played the

(-.ttjiu1. ncia ijfeu uui ui trie au lung
that most of the present generation of fans
have forgotten him, although the old tlnaers
r.ever will Sadie Is out of the game because
Ills arm is so weak he has a hard time
sliding a stein of l>eer the length of BUI
O'Brien's bar.

I.ast winter Em Gross pulled off one on
Sadie that Is too rich to keep. Sadie was on
the night watch at O'Brien's, and suddenly
the electric lights went out, leaving Sadie
sitting in the dark on top of the cash register.fearing hold-up men.
Just then Providence's old star catcher

happened In and called out:
"What's the matter with the lights. Sadie?"
"I don't know. They went out a minute

ago."
"Why, you idiot, remarked Em, "you left

the front door onen and the current froze
iii the fuse box there by the door."
For the next half hour Sadie stood on a

chair and wrapped hot towels around the
fuse box, trying to thaw out the. frozen
.electric current.

*
* A

One of the old tricks of ball players, one
which Is perpetrated every year, was, I believe,original with Larry Corcoran. It is
the custom of every club in the big leagues
to make at least one trip a year between
Boston and New York on the Fall river
liners, and the veterans In the clubs always
lay for the new men.
About the time the steamer begins to feel

the swell of the sound or of the bay and
roil a bit one of the veterans proposes a

game of billiards and sends the green man
hunting all over the boat for the billiard
room.

It seldom falls to work, and when the
prairie born victim finally tumbles to the
joke he is certain to suffer during the remainderof the year.
Half a dozen or more green players have

been persuaded to sleep in life preservers
through the entire trip, but It is hard to
find a victim now.

*
* *

Bert Briggs. the lanky Clevelander who
preferred the outlaws to Brooklyn this
year.probably wanting to play real base
knll Iwi n.ln/1 nnn tn TVv/> W inn Vl I aM elda
f X 1 I li.lllU'U UUC I.VJ IVHA,, IIIJ U»U oiut

partner, one spring when the Chicago club
was training at Galveston.
The team was stopping at the Beach, one

of the swell hotels of that time, and one

evening some of the wealthiest society peopleof the city had arranged a dinner dance
in the hotel. The affair was tg be one of
the swellest ever held in Galveston, and the
hotel was in a bustle of preparation. After
dinner that evening Doc Kice strolled into
the lobby and found Briggs. who was the
only player in sight.
"Where are the fellows?" demanded Doc.
"I'p dressing for the party," replied

Briggs, calmly.
"Are we invited?" asked Doc In surprise.
"Of course. They invited Cap to bring us

all."
"Why ain't you going?"
"Haven't got any dress suit. Ain t you going?"
"Sure, I am," said Doc.
"All right," said Briggs, "I'll help you

dress."
And he did. He arrayed Doc in a long

frock coat, a pair of white cotton gloves, a

flowing tie and a lay-down collar turned
lip, and then, escorting him to the door of
the beautifully decorated reception room,
turned him loose.
Doc appeared in about half an hour in

search of Briggs. He had hunted all through
the crush for .*ome ball player, until some
one took him aside and whispered a few
things to him.

* *

Bill Dahlen won a game of ball for Chicagoonce by one of the oddest little tricks
that ever happened. He didn't mean It,
but It was just as effective. It was In a

game against Boston. and Herman Long,
of course, was at short. Long and Dahlen
were great friends and they always were

scuffling and pushing each other around,
jokingly, on the bases. Dahlen had stolen
second, sliding around Long, and was kiddingthe Dutchman about it, while Herman
-as making every effort to catch Dal off
the base. Each time he went behind Dal
there was a scuffle. Finally Dal. standing
on the bag. drew his handkerchief oul ot
his hip pocket, and as he started to blow
his nose Long pushed him Dal. div ng
lmrk to thp hfler nsinrl iiia t-oi.r).

kerchief across Long's lace. '

Just a moment later Long again ran to
the bag. Oal was ten feet up the line, intenton blowing tils nose, and Lewis, who
was pitching, whirled and shot the ball towardsecond.
At that instant Long's face contorted

agonizingly, his mouth opened and he
sneezed. The ball went to center and IOahlenscored. Dai's handkerchief had b«en
tilled with the crumbs of cigarette tobacco,
which made Herman sneeze, and the sneeze
cost Boston the game.

LOCAL COLLEGE GAMES.

Georgetown.
October 13.Maryland Agricultural College.
October H-' Baltimore Medical College.
Oetober 27 Washington and Lee University.November 3 -North Carolina, ai Norfolk.
November 10 Mount St. Mary's College.November 17 Virginia Military Institute.
Noveml>er 24.University of Maryland.November 2'J.George Washington University.

George Washington.
October 13.Gallaudet, at Van Ness Park.October 20 -Swarthmore, at Swarthmore, Pa.Octol^r 27.Western Maryland, at Van NessPark.
November 3.West Virginia, at Morganjtown. W. Va., or Van Ness Pnrk.November 10 Washington and I/»e, at VanNss Park.
November 17.Virginia, at National Park.November 24.Open.
November 29-Georgetown, at GeorgetownFie! J.

Gallaudet.
Oetoher 13.GeyjtJe' Washington University,

lit University Field.
October 20.Western Maryland, at Westchester.Md.
October 27.St. John's College, at Annapolis.
November 3.Rock Hfcll College, at Kendall
Green.

November 10.Mount Washington, at Mount
Washington, Baltimore. #November 17.Open, at hotne.

November 24.Open, at home..
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THE GAI
Left to right. top row.Oral*, Talhert, Jonmi. Hoiri
SohooeniSn, Mosey, VI.on. Ixaackaon, O'DonneU, He

LIGHT TEAM W1
REPRESE]

This season the foot ball warriors of
Gallaudet College will not be-*as heavy as

they who represented the Kendall Grren
college last year. But though the boys
who will make up the team for 11XM5 are

smaller than those of liXKS, what they lack
I In size and weight seems to be somewhat
made up in pure grit and nerve. Since the

college season has opened Prof. Hall has

had charge of the foot ball squad and has

worked hard to make good foot ballisls of
the lads who have reported to him and
announced their willingness to try to make

positions on the team.

In the scrimmage work It was plainly
seen that Gallaudet this season has not one

man as big and heavy as Capt. Mlkesell,
the le.ider of last season. His place at

tackle will be hard to fill, though Cadwellis doing his best to occupy the hole

caused by the retirement of the former

captain.
O'Donriell is playing the position of quarterback, and though putting up a fast

game he has not quite arrived at the stage
that will enable Gallaudet to say that the

shoes of Hinch have been well tilled.

Hinch. who left college in June, was undoubtedlythe fastest player who has

played upon the Gallaudet team during the
past few years, and now that he has left

THOSE ADVERT!

By Clarence X«. Cullen.
Consider the tipsters; they toil not, neither

do they spin; and yet the way they "con"
the credulous and cop the kale is enough to
make the archangels contort.
Those advertising tipsters, we mean.

Those gummy, illiterate, transformed
touts of the turf press who. In the big blank
block type, advertise that they've "Got a

50 to 1 Sleeper for Next Tuesday," a

"Cinch Babesky for Tomorrow That'll Win
Pulled Double," a "Can't-I,ose Moral Tod ly
That'll Walk In," and thus on ad nauseam.

The depressing feature of it ull is that
there are literally thousands of supposedly
intelligent human beings who fall for the
game of these block type tipsters. Al! mannerof people contribute to the lining of the
tipsters' bank-wads. Clergymen, even.

That huge "turf information" concern of
Ol. Li!JUl.S inrll II1HW Up it L*UU1»C tl l HO j
ago had a considerable number of western
clergymen on Its books, men of the cloth
who required the coin so badly, it appeared,
that they were w'lling to "get 25 per cent
a week on their Invested capita^" through
the medium of pony-betting. On those
same books, too. as "Investors," were the
names of doctors, lawyers, merchants,
musicians, and even men who had played
the horses for long years were there registeredas subscribers to a scheme so laughablyImpossible and phony that it was a
Joke.

It is the old phenomenon of the magic of
the printed word. The tipster spreads It
out in ornate. If vulgar, phraseology to this
effect: "I know." He rings himself around
with the aura as of one who has penetrated
the mystery, unveiled the screened prophet,
gained possession of the lamp that needs |
oniy 10 ne ruowa 10 erect imo view crystalpalaces and heaps of gold higher than
the towers of Camelot. He hides behind
the block type, says "I know," sings his
siren song of furniture vans stuffed with
yellow money, until even Intelligence and
thought are bemazed. Mayhap, on top of
his claim to knowledge, he actually, by
some lucky chance, delivers a few winners.
Then he has to employ clerks to handle the
tide of gold that swirls in his direction.
The horsebugs discuss the new block type
tipster wherever they meet or congregate.
"No use In talking, that fellow Nailthemon

has got the goods," gurgles the horsebug
whose own dope has gone wrong for some
time, his voice breaking with enthusiasm.
"Yesterday he gave Skatesky as his guaranteedspecial, and Skatesky traipses at 15
tr» 1 Da.v hpfnrc vfstprdnv >10 i»"iPrahn.
vltch as his one best bet, and Crabovitch
got a bad start and was only beat a face
on the tape with 20, 8 and 4 about him.
Nothing to It, Nailthemon is there with the
stylish junk. Me for him. I'm on the way
to the post office now to get twenty-five
bucks' worth of money order to send him
for a week's subscription. When you see
me next week I'll be lopsided with the negotiablesecurities. I'm in good at last, stringingalong with Nailthemon."
Everywhere the horsebugs exude this

kind of vacum steam when the new tipster
with the first line of lucky stuff swings
along. Years and years of experience never
teaches them that the big tipster of today,
with the half-page or page of block-type
advertising stuff, is the down-and-out bum
of tomorrow. Hut while his little day.lasts,
how the big tipster of the day does store
up the nuts for the hard winter to follow!
How he does grin.I've seen him grin.as
he opens up the pounds and pounds of new
mail business 011 liis vdesk every morning
and sorts over the money orders and the
certified cheeks and the dog's-eared, flaccid
currency!
"I'm only a May-fly, livin' f'r jes' a little

while," one of them, riding the top crest of
tipsterdom, once said to me as lie busied
himself at tills engaging occupation of
money-sorting, "but. h.1, look at wot I'm
gettin' while I'm here!" and from his eyes
to the base of his jowls his countenance
was one sardonic grin.

* *
If the people who chip in toward the enrichmentof these advertising tipsters were

to be approached In person by the feUows
at a race track, for example, and advised
to get their money down on such-and-such
a horse, they'd merely laugh in the tipster'sface, or stake them to a snprimpn of

the boots, or hand them over to the PinkertonsIt's the printed word, the block type,that' does the witchery business for th^tipsters.
They employ "dockers" you see, or

they're "eloekers" themselves. They He
in the tall infield grass of the race tracks
all night and watch the speed trials of the
horses made at the hour when graveyards
yawn, the necessary illumination of the
track furnished by lightning bugs.' They're
connected with or in good with this or
that noted trainer." They've got Dave
Gideon's railbirds subsidized so that everythingDave gets they get. They're bunkingup with this or that noted bookmaker,and all of the "info".nauseous contraction,that!.that the noted bookmaker gets they
get. They are souse-mates with so-and-so,

£W-> ""^d -\
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LAUDET COLLEGE FOOT BALL SQI
*r. Hodge, Shnnklin. Bier!, Toomey. Fries. Lien. Hoi
rton (captain), Sharp, Kntzleb, Underbill, Cad well,

LL
NT GALLAUDET
college, the buff and blue of Kendall Green
Is missing his fine fast work.
Sharp will play left end this season and

will doubtless make a fast man for the
position. Vinson, who is playing left
tackle, seems to be fast enough to keep up
with Sharp. Underbill at guard Is an experiencedplayer, having been a member
of the team last season. This year he
has done a lot of good work in aiding
the coach to bring the raw material to
something like working shape. Talbert at
center rush is a good man for the position,
as Is Cadwell at right guard.
Bell at left tackl* Is husky and seems

to be one of the best players of the aggregation.He hits the opposing line like a
oHrtt anil in tho npkr»ffs seems to let down
the field rapidly.
0*T)onnell at quarter back has much to

accomplish to come up to the form as displayedby his predecessor Hlnch. but from
the opinions of the Galiaudet students It
would seem that the boy has the stuff In
him that makes a foot ball player!
Capt. Horton at right half back and

Kutzleb, left half bac&, are both veterans
of last year's team, and good work is expectedof them this season. Mosey, a new

man, will fill the position of full back.
He is light but fast. Thus is the aggregationof foot ballists of Gallaudet summed
up. They have ginger and will doubtless
play a game that will equal that of any
of the local high school teami, but In the
contests with college teams It seems as

though the only thing in doubt is how big
a score their opponents will pile up.
W. J. HoverstlcK Is the manager.

[SING TIPSTERS
the noted owner, and what that noted
owner doesn't give them in the way ofJP
slumberful good things that are resting
down at the bottom of the pickling vatwell,Just wait, that's all! They're runningmates with a famous bunch of turf
operators from the west, foxy, big-hatted
ones engaged in making the layers feel aa
if life Is a burden, and they get hold of
aH that can-fall-down-a-and-win western
stuff, and you can have it for tl a day. or

$3 a day. or $5 a day. 01 just whatever
l.lAittlnw un ntro inof ma fnAfl

vuu lcn unc uivnuig up ubui.>uk » o-"-.

old pal of a reader of this!
And the grod old pal of a reader of that

reads the long list of more or less imaginaryand hypothetical and suppostitious
"winners" that the block type tipster
claims to have given all of his "clients"
during the previous few weeks, and. as
like as not. he is at the post office window
on the next morning on his way to the
office, purchasing one of those pay-at-theother-end-of-the-linepostal things made
out to the tipster's order.
The advertising tipster Is just your oldfashionedhoarse-piped, rum-eyed, odoriferousrace track tout transformed by

printer's Ink.
He does not know.
He Just guesses.
Everybody guesses about race horses,

and the advertising tipster is one of the
guessers.

*
* *

The last man on earth to get hojd of a

sure-enough good thing is the advertising
tipster.
Honest-Injun good things of the race

track are as close-hauied and covered-up
by their projectors as were the conspiracies
of the Borgias.^
Some of the most prosperous of the advertisingtipsters rarely go to the race

tracks at all. They're too busy at their
offices opening money-laden mail.
Those of tliein who don't ladle out the

natural hasheesh stab at something that
figures to be about 4 to 1 and Hash it out
to their "clients." depending solely upon
the Lady Fortune, like those base ball
pitchers who've got nothing but their mitt
and a prayer when they step into the box.
When the tipster hits it, he's there with
the block type to play it up and alnng.
W'hen he misses he's there with a winsome
story about had racing iuck or orr on tne
wrong foot or tangled up In the barrier, or

pocketed or* shut off in the stretch or hum
ride or any o'.d thing. But. whatever happens.however it breaks, he's eternally and
everlastingly there until the postal authoritieschoke him off. or he goes to the
bug w ird with the d. t's. superinduced by
an excess of prosperity or something. Even
such calamities as these cannot feaze him.
When he gets around to if and ready, he
Just starts in tipstering again under a

brand new name, and, almost exactly in
proportion to the amount of block type
space he buys in the turf publications, does
he thrive and prosper. One of the phoniest
of these advertising tipsters, has changed
his operating name no less than four times
within the past four years. He started
out as "Colonel Dan" somebody or other,
and he got rich as the colonel before the
postal folks applied the leather to him.
Then lie blossomed out unaer an alliterativefirm name supposed to comprise three
members, and got a whole lot more money
before the mail people barred him again.
And so on. It's as easy as whistling. I'm
T. Jones, tipster, 1242 Broadway. I'm P.
Smith, tipster, 1244 Broadway. And thus
on. I switch the name, move my desk next
door, and the bait Is just as good under
one name as another. .

*
* *

In all of the sordid and cheap.&nd qjjnery
history of this tlpst^ring bustncss It Is refreshingto recall that there was one tip-
stering firm that really attempted to be on
the level with its "clients," that actually
made an effort to deliver the goods it advertised,and that for quite a time did
actually deliver the merchandise. That
firm has been out of existence for a number
of years. It was the Arm of Gaxim & May
.not the real name, but near enough to it
for the pony players to recognize and rememberthe real name.
The organization of that tipstering outfit

was a joke, at that. One man did It all.a
clever young fellow who had just got out
of prison after serving a term for forgery.
The ponies had got him in prison, but that
fact didn't cause him to look upon them
with a prejudiced eye while he was doing
his bit. He was determined to beat them
some old way, sooner or later, and he had
brains and a power of luck. The tipstering
business when he got out of the pen
amounted to scarcely anything at all. He
was crafty enough to know the magic of
ink. He was pretty good at the dope, and
a short time after he got out of quod he
sat down and doped out a thing that looked
like one that had an unusually good chance
to win at one of the Long Island tracks.
All the money he had in the world was a
$10 note. He went to the leading turf
paper in New York and stuck in an ad.
under the firm name of Gaxim Se May.ap-
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rerxtlch (manager). lottM raw, w»W
Bell.

proximate name, that is.setting forth that
he knew of a dead-sure winner for that
day and giving the name of that dead-sure
winner. The ad. cost him his $10 note for
one insertion and he didn't eat that day.
HIb little venture was Just a shot at the
moon with a pop-gun. but it got by. That
dead-sure winner of his won on the bit at
10 to 1. That started Gaxim & May off
on the right foot. The" ad. was twice as
big on the following day. but no dead-sure
«lr.nnr mnn T J* AU _
*»«ujci was Ri*rji. lusirau, iue iciiun iui

obtain ng pipe winners were mentioned.$3
a day, $2Ti a week. Office address was
named, and so on.
The man behind the Gaxim & May thing

has been eating ever since.
The money swung his way like a Bay of

Biscay neap tide, and right at the outset
he began to Invest a goodly portion of It
in getting hold of sure-enough Information.Now. you can buy Information on
race tracks If you are willing to pay for it.
Gaxim & May were willing to pay for
theirs. Gaxim & May got winners to burn,
and the clients streamed in as thick and
enthusiastic as pilgrims Mecca-bound.
Gaxim & May soon had a suite of offices
about a block long and more than enough
clerks to run a couple of New York nationalbanks. And all the time this queerlyorganizedtlpstering outfit delivered the
goods. Immense sums were actually disbursedamong genuine insiders at the
tracks to get hold of stuff that meant wins.
The advertising of the firm was something
prodigious, not only in the turf press, but
in all of the big New York papers, and,
after a bit, papers throughout the land.
The bookmakers began to hate Gaxim &
May. The Gaxim & May good things were
being sent over with a clatter day in and
day out. and it looked like the world upsidedown for the layers. The young man
behind Gaxim & May married an actress
of the leading-woman kind, quarreled with
her, separated from her and from that
time he lost interest In his business. Fi-
nally he quit tt altogether, but he had more
than a million of dollars snugly tucked
away when he passed It up.

*
* *

The unique success of this Gaxim & May
outfit was what started all the race-track
touts to fanning over the situation. They
saw how easy It had been for the Gaxim
& May concern, and so when the decline of
the big fltout began they started to tipsterlngthemselves. Not one of them ever
meant to be on the level.to actually d sh
out any real money; that Is to say, to find
out anything. They all depended upon
dope, cheap paddock gossip, the frivolous
predictions of brother touts and all that
r* .\»<f KunAAmKo Ma hnman Kolnnr
aui v ui i/uiiv.wuiuu. ii v iiuiiiau uvnig vvuiu

have played their guess-work stuff at any
time without losing his shirt sooner or
later. And yet these tawdry tipsters, fellowsto whom owners and trainers would
not even speak, swing along from day.to
day and from week to week annexing the
silk-threaded papers in bales and croaking
like buzzards in private over the absolutely
hilari< us guliibil ty of the horse-bugs.
They don't know.
And they know that they don't know.
Their stuff isn't a whit better from any

angle than that of the holiday-making
woman at .the races who sticks her pin
Into tiie program and plays the one the
pin punctures.except that the woman's
pin is liable to halt at some 100 to 1 thing,
whereas the tipsters Just poke you out the
presumable favorite or the second or third
choice and take a chance.
They know that if you try their stuff and

lose out on It and quit being one of their
"clients" there are plenty more readers of
block-type tipstering ads.
And all the t me they lean back in th-4r

swinging chairs in their comfortable New
York tipstering offices and Jes' laf.
Why wouldn't they?

Wild Bill Hill is. perhaps, the only
pitcher who ever got an assist on a strikeout.atleast since the rules forbade giving
the pitcher an assist for every strikeout he
effected. The play came up In an odd way
on the Cincinnati grounds in a game against
I,oui8ville. Just who was playing third I
have forgotten.I> think it was Charlie Irwin.buthe also got an assist on the play.
There was a runner at first when Carey
came to hat and struck out. The third
strike was so low It hit the ground, and.
striking Schrlver's knee, bounded away
down toward third, while Irwin, racing forward.attempted to scoop It and kicked it
straight into the hands of Hill, who
whirled and threw Carey out at first.
The scorers were forced to give Sehriver,

Irwin and Hill assists instead of scoring a
wild pitch.

The New Foot Ball Rules.
Two umpires, a referee and a linesmanwill be the officials.
The length of the game has been

shortened by ten minutes.
The opposing rush lines will be

separated by the length of the ball,
which must be kept flat on the
ground by the center.
Linemen must have both feet, both

hands, or one foot and the opposing
hand up to or within one foot of the
line, and with the exception of the
three center men the forwards must
stand with both feet outside the outsidefoot of the man next to them.
Rpfnrc makinc a fair ratrh a nlnv(»p

must signal by raising his hand
clearly over his head.
Whenever any portion of a player

carrying the ball, except his hands
or feet, touches the ground when In
the grasp of an opponent, the ball
is down.
Either team may ask for time out

three times during a half without
penalty. For each extra call for time
a team will be penalized two yard*
unless the injured player be removed
from the game.
Hurdling is prohibited.
The snapperback Is allowed to have

his hands and head oft side when he
!s about to pass the ball.
There must be at least six offensive

players on the line, and if there are
only six, one of the other players
must be outside of the man at the
end of the line.
None of the five center men' will

be allowed to leave the line unless he
goes five yards back and another
player take? his place in the line.
No shifting to evade this rul« will
be allowed.
One forward pass will be allowed

each scrimmage, provided the pass
be made by a man who was In the
backfield when the play started. In
case the ball touches the ground It
goe9 to the defensive team.
A team must gain ten yards In

three downs.
When the ball Is kicked any player

on the kicking side will be on side as
snnn as thp hall tniifhea tha <rrAtmii
Once the ball touches the ground It
cannot be kicked further.
A player preparing to kick a goal

after a touchdown will be allowed to
adjust the ball In the hands of the
holder.
When a player is disqualified hl«

team wiH lose half the distance to
its goal line.

WILL END THE
RACES_FOR CUP

Kin Mnra Pnntocfc (n Ro nitron
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Over the Course Used

Yesterday.
GARDEN CITY. I.. I.. October <5. -After

the race for the Vanderbilt cup today the
racing l>oard of the American Automobile
Association held a meeting here and decidedthat no more races should be held
under the auspices of the association over

the course used today.
Chairman Thompson said the hoard hid

come to this decision because it hud bei-n
found Impossible to keep the crowds of
spectators in check, and to avoid accidents
such an occurred today, when several |x»rsonswere Injured and Elliot F. Shepard's
car killed a man. For those reasons it
was deemed Inadvisable to hold further
racing on the Nassau county course. Mr.
Thompson said that In the future. If similar
contests should be decided upon, they would
be held at some place further down the
Island. He thought It possible that private
property might l»e purchased for the establishmentof % course. This could be
fenced In alone Its entire length, and any
outsider who ventured on the course would
be guilty of trespass. He pointed out also
that if a course was established further
down the island it would tend to lessen
the crowd attending the races, as many
persons would not care to pay the Increased
fare. The fewer of number of spectators
the less danger there would be of accidents.t

Every Precaution Taken.
Mr. Thnmniion aaId frhat tho a««r»r>ia t l/%n

had spent thousands of dollars in the erectionof wire fences along the course In orderto keep the public from crowding the
tracks and getting in harm's way. These
fences were six feet high and surmounted
by two feet of barbed wire. This precautionarymeasure had been rendered of no
avail in many cases as some of the spectatorshad brought with them nippers with
which they had cut their way through the
fences. He said that in »ome places sectionsof the wire fence two feet In length
had been deliberately cut out.
Chairman Thompson also said that he

had a premonition that something wrong
was going to happen at today's races, and
had made efforts to have state troops called
out to guard the course and prevent any
mishap. He had applied, he said, to both
the sheriff of Nassau county and to the
state authorities, but found that the servirMof IroAna rmilH not Icul for tha tlx.

sired purpose.

The Fatal Accident.
"The man who was killed was near the

dangerous turn In the course known as

Krug's Corner. Two cars had Hashed by
when the man ventured out upon the road
to get a better view of the others coming.
With the rush and roar of throbbing enginesthe French car, driven by Elliot V
Shepard. an American, dashed into the.
man, who. in the v^ew of thousands, was

hurled high into the air. When picked up
many yards from the scene of the accident
the man was dead. His skull had )>een
fractured, both legs broken and he was

frightfully crushed. After a few minutes
he was identified as Kurt L. Gruner of Passaic,N. J.
Shepard plunged ahead at ninety mdks

an hour along the straight stretcn leading
to the judges' stand. He waa completely
unnerved, however, and did not finish his
seventh lap. It was given out tnat ne nan
broken a crankshaft. Shepard was runningsixth, and was in a contending positionwhen the accident occurred.
Joseph Tracy, In his American car.

crashed Into a crowd of men and boys and
seriously injured Sylvester Baldwin, a boy
of Norwalk. Conn. Several others were

slightly hurt. Tracey held to the course.
Dr. Weilschott. an amateur driver of an
Italian car, lost control of his big 12Uhorsepower machine on the very first
round. He ran down two boys on a bicycle,
then plunged down a thirty-foot embankment.Both the driver and Colombo, his
mechanician, were picked up unconscious,
but were quickly revived. The injured boys
are John Brooks and Robert Ten Eyck.
both living near the course. Several personswere run down by touring cars In the
crush going to and returning from the
race.

People on the Course.
It was impossible to keep the immense

throng off the course. In their eagerness
to see as much as possible of the flying
car as it came along, they swarmed upon
the roads, breaking down the danger fences
as though they were built of paper strings.
The blare of the bugle and the cry of

"car coming" had no effect upon the crowd.
They had their positions on the course untilthe on-coming car was within KM) yards.
Then like the opening of an Inverted wedge
the crowd gave way with reluctance, leavingbarely room for the rushing car. with
its powerful engines spitting Are and flame
and roaring like a battery of small caliber
artillery, to dash through. One false motionof the hand clutching the steering gear
and an accident like that of an express
train crashing into 100 people wou>d have
resulted.
Shepird. whose cir killed the man today,

was similarly unfortunate in France severalmonths ago. where he ran over and
killed Madeline Marduel. at St. Ouen. Mr.
oneparu was imt*u <1.«», snmuccu «.v/ uucc

months' imprisonment and ordered to pay
>4,000 to the parents of the child. After
much effort the sentence of Imprisonment
was suspended. Mr. Shepard is a son of
the late Co/. Elliot Shepard of New York
and a grandson of the late \V. H. Vanderbilt.
Mr. Vanderbllt whose donation of the

cup made the race possible said tonigtit:
"I am deeply distressed that the contest

should have been marred by fatalities, but
I am sure they were unavoidable. Every
possible precaution was taken. The unfortunateand deplorable accident in which
Mr. Shepard figured is- the case of the
keenest sorrow to me and I sympathize
not only with the families of those who
were victims of the accidents, but with
Mr. Shepard. Mr. Tracy and the other
drivers, who could not prevent them."
Sheriff GUdersleeve was asked tonight

whether he intended to place Elliott V.
Shepard under arrest tonight in connectionwith the killing of M. Gruner, and he
answered in the negative. Asked whether
he intended to apprehend Mr. Shepard tomorrowhe replied that he did not know
just yet what action he would take.

MABEL WILKES,
A NEW PURCHASE

Harry L. Duley, who recently had. the
misfortune to lose by death the noted
double-halted gelding Harry H., 2.17%,
visited the vicinity of Clarksburg, Md., a

few days since aind bought a handsome
four-year-old bay mare called Mabel
Wilkes, by Olmedo Wilkes, 2.20%, dam a

gray mare called Lady Llghtfoot, of
Hambletonian blood, owned by Charles
Leaman of Clarksburg, which was very
fast and enduring on the road and highlyprised by her owner for her do or
die qualities. Some of the greatest trotters
In turf history trace back to some great
road mare, as do, also, some of the greatestsires of trotters. The second dam of
Mr. Duley"s new purchase was l>y a horse
called Peacock, Imported Into Montgomery
county from Virginia and said to be thoroughbredHer third dam was by a Red
Buck horse, & descendant of the noted Red
Buck family, established In Indiana upwardof a half a century ago, and from
which have descended a number of fast
pacers and trotters. Mr. Duley is driving
his mare on thp speedway, and she is showingnot only fine trotting gait, but some
fine bursts of speed, and Is greatly admired
by horse fanciers. Next season Mr. Duley
will have his promising young mare trained.
She is full 15-3 hands at present, and, of
course, has quite considerable growth yet
coming to her. Olmedo Wilkes is by Onward,2.25%. sire of 145 trotters and forty
pacers, while Olmedo Wilkes is the sire of
even trotters and eight pacers.

«

LAST DAY OF THE
BASE MLL SEASON

Nationals' Double-Header at Philadelphia
Prevented by

Rain--Yesterdav's Games.

Yesterday's American League Games.
AT IMIIL.ADRMMUA Philadelphia W:i«hlnct.>a

gin^s were t*>th ixMti>omtI on «<vo*mt of ra n.
AT BOSTON. K. II K.

ruMton "»5
New York ft 11 2
AT CfllCAOO. H H K.

oif.iuo :> it ft
Cl#reiand *» 12t
AT ST. UHIS (I'lrht ffame.) K II K.

St. I^>ui» 7 1«» 2
Dttnii 3 it a
AT ST. UH IS (Second tfiroe.) K U K.

St. l»uls 4 * Jl
l>etri»lt 2 4 9

Yesterday's National League Games.
AT NKW YORK New York Ikwtou £*'ne l>mtIxniedon account of r*ln.
AT BROOKLYN liruokljrn-Philadelphia g*n*

pwtput^d on account of ralu.
j* i rji niui)ur|-iuic«no Kime

lKMied on acooiutt of rain.
AT CINCINNATI -OloclnDitl-St. I/oais Ktm»

postpone oft aoi\>uiit of rain.

Standing of American League Clubs.
w. L. Pit w L. ivt.

Chicago 112 :»7 »;i7 .sr IxMita.. T»l 72 61f
N>*r York.. »U Ivtmlt 70 7* 471
CU»v«*laiu!. HH <V4 .R7Uj Washington. M H5 ..'tlT
Philadelphia 78 M .MS Ro*t.«i 4* 1<* ..IIS

Standing of National League Clubs.
w. u Pot. w i. Pit

Onloago .110 30 .7dt Kmoklyn ... M si; 4.1*
fork. n»! 50 .ilC Cincinnati. «4 mi 4J»

rittrtnir* 92 *> .Si I,nits .. 51 :>s .MX
FfclladrlptiU 71 S3 .44:1 Ronton 4S tat tIS

American League Games Today.
Detroit at Chicago.

Olt-Telsnrt at St. l*»uis
%

National League Gnmes Today.
Pittsburg: at Cincinnati.

Chicago at Ht. I/>uia.

NEW YORK WINS.

Close of the Season at BostonHughesPitched Well.
BOSTON, Mass.. October 6..New York

closed the American I^ea^ue Season li«»r#
this afternoon by <l*»f*»:«tinK Boston. 5 to 4.
The score:
N>w Vr»rk R if o A R. UoKton. It II O A N
Mciiulre. Hi 1 2 H o I Ito«\v. If o 1 1 O I
('onroy, .'U>. 1 O < o 0 < 'linlb'ne.a* 1 o 'A ft 1
Yeager. *u. 2 2 3 4 1 Stahl. cf 1 2 3 ft 0
Chase. 2b... 1 2 3 3 tMlrlma*w.lb O 0 10 1 I
Laportc, If. ft ft ft ft o Watrncr. 2b. ft ft 2 4 I
UofTiunn. of ft 2 ft 0 0'Morgan. 3b. o o 1 3 I
Orth. rf. ft 2 2 ft ft Freeman, rf 1 1 1 i 0
Thomas, c.. O 0 1 O.lVterson. c. 1 2 ft 2 0
!!u?li'**. f». ft 1 ft ft ft SworiiiHt'tl.ii ft o o 2 0

Totals... 5 1127 N 2 Total... 4 li 27 lit B
New York I 0 4 « o rt (> o <> -S
Boston 0 1 0 O I O O 2 o t
Two-hase hits M«*«Iiiire. Yeager. Tlinf tia«®

hits Yeager nml lla:iicH. Home rutia Stahl mid
IVt^raou. Stol.»si bnsivs SI it til an<l I're^miu. First
haac on halls off 1. Stru -k out Hr
I luetic*. r»: l»y SwomiNTfml. * play W«fiicr.CliadlHtnriit1 and (irinubaw. Hit t.y pit.-tied
ball Ye«,i»r. Time of kaiiip I femr wild II rnluutes.I'mplre Mr. <'oiinoily.

ST. LOUIS WON BOTH.

Bouble-Header Played With the Detroits.
ST. LOl'IS. Mo.. October St. I.oul»

won both games* from i>«tru t today. Jacobsonpitched excellent hall in the TJTat
game and held the visitors to four hit*.
Score:

FIRST <;AMK.
St. I»ni«. R H O A Kj Detroit. R H O \ K

MIet.rf.... O 2 1 1 o! Mrlntyre.lf O o 2 O 4
ftroes.l b. 1 I 7 1 «» Lindyay.lb. 1 2 12 o 0
Stone.lf. 1 1 5 0 0 ('nwfonl.rf 1 a 1 0 O
Hemphill.cf 0 o .'J o 0 .. a 1 1 f
Wallace,*#. 1 2 3 1 1 Jf.-tiacfrr.2b a «» :t ft t
0'Hrleu.3l». 1 0 2 a a o'l^car.'.**. a 1 .14 0
U'kenf*d.2b 1 1 2 2 0 Sclimldt.c.. 0 2 I A O
O'Oonnor.e. I 1 4 3 0 l(eltliujf.3h. O 1 12 0
Powell.p. .. 1 2 <> 3 1 Siver.p 13 0 10

Total*... 7 10 27 11 2 Total*... 3 10 24 15 S
St. I mi is o o 1 4 0 o 2 o s 7
Detroit o o o 0 0 0 o «» -J
T»o-l»aae blts-Waliaee (2i and LIn«I*ay. ThreebaaeUlt* I'owell and Schmidt. Home rmi.Stotio.

Snrrltb e hlM)'Rrlen. I><»uh!e play .<>'l>»*ry,
iVhaefer and LliMlwr. Hit by pitched t»a11 Rjr
Slever. 1. Iln--es on -Off Powell. 1; off Silver.1. Struck oirt.By Powell 2. by Si-ver. 1.
Left on base*- St. LoiMh. 4; Detroit, 7 Time of
game 1 hour and 21 minute. Cmplif-Mr. Ktani.

SgOOXI) GAWK.
St. Louis. R H o A K I Detroit. ft II O A

Nlela.rf 1 1 6 0 0 Mclntyre.lf 0 o I 10
Jonex.lb. ... 10 8 11 Lindaay.lli. o O 5 1 1
Stone.If.... o 2 1 10 (Jriwford.rf 0 2 <> o 0
Hemphill.ef 0 1 O O o Oobb.cf. 1 o 1 00
Wallace.**.. 1 0 5 4 2 Srlia -fer.3b. 112 10
O'Brien..31». 1113 0 O'l^arjr.mi. 0 o 1 I 0
H'kenf'd.2h 0 2 14 1 Pnyne.c. ... O 1 12 3 |
Sjieneer.c.. o 1 5 3 0 HeltMusr.Hfb. 0 o 2 O 0
Jacohson.p. 0 o 0 1 0 Willetta.p.. 0 0 0 3 0

t.t.i. * a i" 1a i.o a *** tn *
luiniit. » 9 10 i iviuii*. * - » iv »

St. TiOuU 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 x.4
Detroit 0 2 O 0 o 0 o 0 0.1
Two-baae hit.Stone. Sacr bit# Jonea. Stoat

R>roket»fteld i2). IJtHUuty and Sohaefer. I'Jua^d all
-P«jw. Sttleii baae-s.O* Brien ami Hemphill.
Wild pitch.Willetta. Himn on ball* tHT Jarob*<»a,
2; off Wlllettn, 4. Struck out -By Ja«*o»«on. S;
by Wllletta 7. I^eft on baaea.St. I»ula. J»; I>etrolr.3. "rtoie of game- 1 hour and 45 minute*.
Umpire.Mr. Kran*.

NAPS WIN AT LAST.

End the Season at Chicago With a

Victory.
CHICAGO. III., October 6 .Cleveland bnde "

farewell to Chicago today, defeating th«
new champions 5 to 3. Heavy hitting and
sensational fielding were the features. Tho
score:

CSiicago. R H O A F. Cleveland. It II O A H
Hnlin.rf... 2 1 0 0 0 Caffjn If... 2 0 1 It 0
O'Neil.ef... 0 0 4 0 1 Stovall.3b.. 0 3 o 1 0
I!o!ieSb.... 0 1 3 :t rt. Turner.**... 1 2 3 2 O
Donohue.lb. o 3 9 0 O liMn.rf. 1 3 2 0 #
Dough'ty. If 0 2 1 0 0 C'njalt'n.rf 1 2 4 0 0
Towue.c... 0 0 2 O o Klhk.2b... O o ft 2 0
Roth.c 0 3 2 1 0. Flo**man, lb O 1 SO®
I>undon.2b.. 1 2 3 3 2 Clark.c. 0 O 1 10
Qujllin.KS.. 0 O 3 3 2 Bemla.r O 1 3 <> 1
Owen.p.... 0 0 0 G 0 Khoade-s.p.. 0 0 0 3 0
Altrook.p.. 0 1 0 1 o:

Total®... 3 13 27 17 5 Total*... 6 12 27 tt T
Chicago 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0-®
Cleveland 3 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0.5
Two-base bit*.Stovall. He«s (2) and iMnohue.

Sacrifice hits.Owen and Khoades. Stolen base*.
Congalton. Caffyn, Altrock and Qulllln. Struck
out.By Owen. 1; by Rhoades, 2; by Alt rock 1.
Base on ball*.Off Rhoades, 0. Double play.Owe*,
Kobe and Donohue. lilts Off Owen, h In t1v«
Inning*; off Altrock, 4 In four liming*. Iy»ft oa
bases.Chicago. 1G; Cleveland. 10. I'asMed ball.
Remis. Time of game.1 liour and 35 minute*.
Umpire.Mr. O'Lough 1 in.

Jack Warner on Catching.
According to Jack Warner, the Vetera*

catcher of the Nationals, the main essentialsof the man behind the bat are ban
ball Intelligence, errlt. accuracy, height,
weight and a strong throwing arm. Any
catcher with these requisites is sure to
hold his own In any company. If he can
hit some, eo much the better.
It is a noticeable fact that the catchers

of today are not in the same class with
the catchers of old when^lt comes to cloutingthe ball, though the present-day backstopsexcel in the finer points of the game.
"Headwork Is a prime factor," says Warner."A catcher must work in perfect harmonywith his pitcher and the basemen.

He must know something of the weak and
strong points of the batsmen and signal
for balls accordingly. When men are on
bases he must keep his wits alert and ba
ready to prevent a steal or to eaten a carelessrunner napping."
Catcher Warner saya a tall catcher gives

a pitcher confidence, because it Is much
easier to throw to tall persons, while a diminutivecatcher keeps the pitcher in fear
of throwing over his head. Weight enable!
the catcher to act as an obstacle at the
plate when It Is necessary to block the
runner.
"The necessity of grit in often shown

when a catcher stops a wild pitch with his
bare hand. Sometimes he will find it necessaryto stop the ball at any hazard, and
the catcher who shirks through fear of inJury1s lacking In the grit that develops
th« best Dlavers of the eame."

Cold Shivers.
From the Baltimore American.

"Did you aee the latest news from South
America?"
"No; what la It?"
"Chile haa been havine the 'ahtkea.' "

M


